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LIVER PILLS. 

Twoof the best Preparations of the Age. 
me 

They are not recom- 
mended: + as ' -Universal |" ct gr 
Care-alls, but simply for | Geo vouns iy 
what their name pur- | oc 1. Roc bir ih fi 

5 CASES Contiining viz : ahr; 

Fars 1 Fars ' ' Fats £4 : 
‘At 146 Granville Stréet. 

RECEIVED PER SHIP “ WHITE STAR.” 
$3 ’ 
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French Martin QUE NS BOAS. 
by Sable 

Stone Martin bi 
Mink ; “ of © 
Fitch fs PF. 

Grey Squirrel w ” 
With Currys, GAUNTLETS, greets and Mures 

ts. 
The  Vermirver, for 

expelling Worms from 
the human system, has 

x ged also “been 
“the most satisfactor 

results to various prays 
t to Worms. 

‘The Liver PiLis, for 
the cure of Laver Com- 
PLAINT; all Biious De- 

I SHALL offer for Sale by Public Auction, on Wed- 

Ribuport, situated on the Road recently open 
No. 1, Sere Koad. to the Township line, conn cting 
with Hantsport Beech. First Lot staring at” 
‘ship line where another Road leads up said line and 
connects with the Main Road to Rorien, 
&c. Said Lets are laid oy on the 
named Road, measurin 

same being well adapted for 
land is dry inasmuch that a 
© ired , with a most commanding view of the * — 

T. HARRIS "or Ib 

NOTICE. 
Bonde! e 12th day of November, at 10 o'clock, 
Vp of LAND in the thriving vi 2 of 

rom 

Windsor, 
est side of first 

n front from 100 feet and 
wards, thence back Noi on a never failing 
rook.  Saidlots containing on over half an Acre, the 

1lding purposes, as the 
Cellar drain is not re- 

— i. Re ok BRIO eb » % w “ 
lan o 5 5 : NT Ar 

Terms made known ou dy eta AoLMES. 

RANGEMENTS, Srcx Heap- 
ACHE, &c. 

: particular to or one of our Lm = 

Dr. C. McLane’s Cele- 
brated Vermriruce and 
Liver Pus, prepared by 

“fy 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various 
other = preparations now 
before the public, pur- 
porting to be Verrnibuge 
and Liver Pills. All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr. McLANg’s, are 

The genuine McLane’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pills can now be had at 
all respectable “Drug 
Stores. 2 
FLEMING BRO'S, 
60 Woop Sr, , PITTSBURGH, Pa. 

Sole Proprietors. 

NOTICE! 

WHION BANK OF NMALIPAX, 
Halifax, 10th October, 1856, 

HE BOARD OF DIRECTORS intend opening the 
doors of the above Institution on MONDAY, the 

13th October, for the negotiation of Bills of K xchange 
on Great Britain and the United States ; discounting 
approved Paper maturing within three months ; open- 
sng ordinary Bank Accounts; and granting Deposit Re- 
SEPle 54 3 Bevoan per annum, for sums of £25 and 
upw 

Discount days Moxpay and THURSDAY. Paper sub. 
mitted for discount to be lodged at the Bank by One 
welock, P.M. 

W. 8S. STIRLING, Cashier. 
Oct. 16, 1m 

Mason’s Normal Singer, 
A Collection of vocal Music, for Singing-Clas- 

ses, Bchools, and Social Circles. Arranged 
in four parts. To which.are prefixed the 

EVEAY KIND 67 TUNER; 
| vRou THE WORN RRVULA DUN 10 4 

COMMON Po : 
i eS 

HE has tried it in over 1160 Clint id Wve fed 
except in two a (both thunder humor.) He 

has now in his on over two hundred cer 
of jts value, all Feithin twenty miles of Boston. 
Two bottles are to cure A. mouth. 
Ohne to pedo bn cure the w id of pim 

ples on the face, 
Two to three bottles will clear the system of biles. 
T'wo botiles are warranted to cure worst canker 

in the mouth and stomach. 
‘Three to five bottles are warranted to 
case of erysipelas. 
SR menu to cure all humor 

Boag hd WH 10 cure running of the 
ears and blotches amo roy 

the worst 

the hair, 

running ulcers. 
One le will cure scaly eruption of the skid. 
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst 
pee «rn orm, 

¢ bottles are warranted to cure the most 
cases of rheumatism. 

scrofula. 
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, 

and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quan- 
tity is taken. 

the vicinity of Boston. 1 know the effect of it in ever 

November, for the purpose of finishing the BapTisy 
CHAPEL. 

attend and render assistance to those who are engaged 
to provide a suitable place for the worship of G 

by either of the subscribers, 

Four to six bottids u are warranted to cure corrupt and. 

zh to four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 

oy to eight bettles will cure the worst cases of 

ader, | peddled over a thousand bottles of this in 

lle 

Bazaar at | 
rE VHE LADIESof Locke's Island, opose holding » 

BAZAAR at the Temperance all; on the Gth of | 

There will be a good assortment of Useful and Fancy 
Articles for Sale. 
Friends of benevolence are respectfully invited to 

Contributiens to the object will be orf received 

Lock’s Islan » Sept. 15. 

NEW BOOKS, 
oh ie, Sermons, with fine portrait and sketch 

his life, by Rev. E. L. Magoon, 5. 3d. 
Yee is no’ man in Great 
such immence audiences,” 

The Prince of the House of David, or Three 
years in the Holy City, 6s, 6d. 

At Home an and Abcond, or things and thoughts in 
America and Europe, Gs, 

GLASS" Literary Portraits, (Third Gallety,) 

itain who can draw 

ve i Worker’s Manual, Translated from |- 
the French. bs’ 34 

American Potton; Se. 0d. 
Christian Messenger — Halifax. 

Oct. 16. . 

LET U8 REASON TOGETHER. 
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> HOLLOWAY: S PILLS. 
Why pomp we Sick, i : 

It nas been the i SE TAS 

PILLS aia one a the are s apted to t 
WEAK, the ch ad Ye aA 
INFIRSL, of als climes, ages, sexes, and cons 
Professor ki personaly superintends a worry 
facture of his medicines, and offers them to a free and 
enlightened people, as the best Foy the world ever 
saw for the removal of disease 

ay 

These Pills Purify the Blood. 
These famous Fire ex combined to operate 

ou the sto ny ery oe the lunge, the 
skin, and the we as erangement in 
their Neasiont. tt ying the bloed, the very fountain 
of life, and thus curing disasse all init forms, 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints. 
Nearly half oe [eee ders, Wes these Fil 

en a 
10 hae bees boot Tih pi thes Nw d 
orders of the liver; dyspepsia, and stomach wer ara | B30 
gener I'hey soon "he a healthy toue to those 
organs, however much deranged, and when all other 
means "Mave failed. 

General Debility,~Il1l Health, 
Many of the most despotic Governments have 

opened their Custom Heuvses to the introduction of 
these Pills, that the iA may become the medicine of the 

case. So sure as water will exti hrs, Ls] 2879 Wi 
this cure‘hnmor. I'never fp Xi 
sold another ; bin £8 
There are twp t 
surprising; first tt 
laces quite 

n until | ¢ 
should cure vo. 

In bodys 

Kpri, ok 
day—in A 
goad of 
Some of the wisi 

business twenty 

Zot 

sufficient to operate on the bowels twice a day. 

and Medical Establishment of H, H, HAY, 15 

4 
. 

P88 | celebrated medicine. 

the annals of pu patent Ee like Sei 

The PRINCIPAL OFFICE for the STATE of 
MAINE and BRITISH PROVINCES, is at the 4 4 

‘masses, Learned admit that this medicine 
is the best remedy pias, 44 for persens of delicate 

{health, or where the system has been impaired, as its 
invigorating properties never fail to afford relief. 

Abt so 

Female Complaints. 
No Female, young or old, should be without this 

It corrects aud regulates the 
monthly eourses at all periods, acting in many cases 
like a charm. It 1s ulso the best and safest medisine 
that ean be given to ¢hildren of all ages, and for any 
oman consequently no female should be with ou 
i 

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known wn the | Be 

civilized world, at the following prices: —1s. 3d.; 
3s. 3d.; and Bs. each Box. 
<r There isa considerable saving by taking the 

ocke's I Istand. 2 9 

CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURE Tih 

tice ever oid wade them 

AYERS 
Cathartio Pils, 

(SUGAR COATED) * 
ARE MADE TO 

SUK. 
Invalid Fathers, Mothers, P 

Philanthro opiate, read thei v Reoia™. and J of their Virtues. 1 Sn 
FOR THE OURE OF SR AR 

Headache, Sick Headache, Foul 
Mrs. J. Toop, Mrs. E. FEU De. FC a eT HE i ae 
Mrs, A. Cuorénirr,” ~ Mus. M, Birr, worst headache any body can have by a dose or: twa fd 
Miss P. Cauronin 5 © Miss'M, MeDoNALD, Pills. Tt secs to arise from a foul st which they 
Murs, P. HaoMmonp, Miss B. Locke, A at once, If they will curé others as do me, the 

Mass. M. Loexn. N worth know ing. ET ert pecs, PE of 

N. B. Should the day prove unfavourable the Bagaar Bilious EY. within re \ io 
will be held the next fine dey, DEPARTMENT OF THE Three aseron, D D. a 

Bir: I have a a y % 4 iy 
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Srv employ 
nd decided, conseéq 

brongh 
. ended 

Jeri 
tried your 

severing in ES 

Dropsy, 
ts plaints, req 

Unite $¢ CHRIS) 

Lemar a 
ry wo "CG mar ‘or - 

AYER'S CHERRY PEOTORL. 
COUGHS, COLDS, i Ho coven 
a 

cited ei ie 

llow§ 

PROVE: 8 

wr rods 

world for the following Diseases :~— 
is : universal praise o it from all quarters, 

n my own practice | always kept it strictly for hy- | Aue Female lrregu- (Rheumatism 
—tas since its introduction as a general Asthma : larities Scrofule, or 
re A 1 great and wéhdarn virtues have been fi Bilioys Com- [Fevers of all King's Evil oa Surndeh in is that I Baeer suspec plaints |" kinds Sore Throats 3 ¢. AYER, 

Severs! cases of epileptic fits—a disease which was | Blotches on the(Fits Stoné and Grave PREPARED BY DR. J 
always Soasidiies incurable, have been cured by a few | Skin : Gout Secondary Practical and Chemist, Lowell, Mass. 
Wtlep/ :C y hat « mercy if it vr prove effectual in gre Sows Tend-acha pe AND BOLD BY 5 r 

cases of that awful malivdy—there are but few who sinte gestion Ic-dlovioureus 3 » have seen more of it than have ‘ i soe o ipgsEimat is Temors Matmane, Winker OB Case Sopls a or 
know of several cases , all of them onstipation Rundice cers : _ 

Riche cured by it. For the vartons diseases of the els Liver Com. Venereal Affec. Avg lors in Medicine throughout the a 
iver, Sick Headache, Dyi ia, Asthma, Fever and Consumption plaints tions 

Ague, Pain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and par- | Debility Lumbage Worms of all 
ticularly in diseases of the Kine 8, &e. , the discovery Dropsy Piles king By [4 ¢ rishi e880 has done aged oo than any icine ever known. Dyeentery Retention of Weakness, from ql) 
No change of diet ever necessary. Kat the best you | Erysipelas Urine whatever cause | Ig Published every WEDNESDAY, sree can get, and enough of it. ke. eo. 8. RELDEN, at the Offige, nearly opposite the nd 
Directions yor Usk—Adults ome table spoonful { + Sold atthe Establishment of Prorzsion Hore | Chapel, Granville Street, Mali ax, or saat 

vor aay—Children over ten years dessert spoopful— way, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) londen, ang | Will be sent to us address in the City or elsew Children from five to eight years, tea spoonful. As no | 380, Maiden Lane, ew York; aleo by all res table Eyient of Ten Shillings a year, ty vance. "Er 
directions can be applicable to all constitutions, take Pru gistvand Dealers in Medicines throughout the tis’ delayed over three month, even and 

pence ; if As six months, Twelve and six-pence. 
BF Orders to dimeontipue the must be tool? 

panied with the full amount te pay all arears: : 
larger sizes. re wil) be forwarded watil an Eleme f Vocal Mus Market Equare, PORTLAND, MAINE, to LE » oe 

— - “By Lob or W a cg Flare Pers Sh be aired. ’ Sold by respectable a A Cr tious forthe guiden en Pationtsiie | wakes ~~ teers TL to ice ie for oe gots throughout the United States, and British Pro. ' coun o Music, University of New York. 192 pages. | Ginces. Price $1.00 ’ Bub-Agents in Nova Scotia. —J. FF. Cochran, & Co, prem oF pity die ae , ‘and pays up oF 

PHS little work, jast published, is received with | MORTON.& COUSWELL General Agents ; Jouw | Newport; Dr. Harding, Windsor; 6. N. Fuller, Hor. | Fog is due. universal favor, and is undoubtedly destined tobe RicuARDSON ; AVERY Brown, & Co. ; DeWory, & 1" Moore & Chi Sasi Kentville; E Caldwell & ENTS 
the most popular Schoel ac tt ever published § (Co. ; Jon Navion; Wau. LARGLDY ; Tues. Dun. | N: Te yUorawallis; J. A. Gibbon; Wilmet; A. 8,1 ADVERTISEM vo in America. “The Normal says the Prefice, | yyy Halifax Agents. GW. Mclaxxan, Londen. Piper, ridgetown ; ; R, Guest, Yarmouth ; rT, R. --, gro at the usanl rates. If the be not 

if it be indeed normal, must be right, or a book in derry, and Druggists generally throughout the province. Patillo, Liverpool ; J. ¥. More Caledonia; Miss they wilh be contisned etl] | 3nd. § which the priaciples of song are treated according to | po Sale at Dr. CARRITT'S Drug Store, Amherst, Carder, Pleasant iver; — West, Bridgewater | accordingly. their true relations to the great work of education, or May 21. Mm, Neil, Lunenburgh’; Legge, Mahone Bayi| The CHRISTIAN BRSSRNG yd to human improvement, goodness, and happiness. It Tucker & Suwithy, Truro} nN; p & Co. Amberst; and may be seen at the News-Room RoyusOR must be right in the end at which he aims, and right in ; B. Hestis, Willace; 'W. © r, Pugwash; Mr. HowLow AY, 244 STRAND, (near TEMPLE "in 3 its details, or in the means which it employs.” Books for Boys. Robson, Pictou; T. R. Fraser, New G i Je de| oon where it can be music is tutes new, em , however, a few of the : C. Jost, Guysborough; Mrs. Norris Canwo; P, pon Bis 21 LoL hd Be Pet h from the Juvenile I. are,” “ ach Singing OW to be a yg 2. 6d. Port Hood ; T'. & J Jost, Sydney ; J. Matheson & »| Newspaper, 

Mohed Gast yous chide, ie pro doed or bay life in ; Contry, 3a. Tr JOHN NAYLOR, Halifui, at the Offies- 50 it can general Berle be sung in one, two, or four parts. en do 4 Ahad General Agent for Nove Scotis. Printing in vg rs: 
Angst 13. TE Christian Messenger Office, Halifax Jan. 2, 1800. with neatness and despat : 
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